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0 of 0 review helpful which can often disappoint But this book is well done By Opelia Suarez The book in well written 
genuine and kind The author writes from a modern day western frame of mind which can often disappoint But this 
book is well done Examples and references from modern experience are a welcome change from experiences in 
ancient lands with ancient peoples No time is wasted on false humility the author s Zen Meditation Zen Living When 
you hear the word Zen you might imagine a group of Buddhist monks sitting cross legged in robes with their thumb 
tips touching their fingertips The practice of Zen actually goes far beyond any spiritual group or cultural stereotypes It 
s an effective and popular method of meditating connecting your mind spirit and body and living a life that is balanced 
and happy The purpose of Zen is to directly capture and About the Author Linda Harris is an author who specializes in 
writing about nutrition fitness and health A true foodie Linda loves to cook for her family and friends and has a deep 
passion for developing new recipes In her spare time Linda enjoys running 
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